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Top stories on campus suicide on

~ News ~

Residence halls honored their
top halls and students for the
1999-94 school year at an
April awards banquet.
See page 6.

Tim Helmke
News Editor

This past year has brought interesting stories
to the Argonaur to cover. We have compiled
the top ten front page stories, chosen by our
editorial board, from the 1993-94 school year.

10. Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival: Once
again the musical extravaganza drew hundreds
of people to the Ul campus. High school and
college students were all over campus to partic-
ipate in the competitions. Hampton himself
performed in nightly concerts as well as with
other groups in forums and workshops.

9. Megan Heber receives 5-year sentence:
The former UI student, who gave birth to her
child in her residence hall room in Theophilus
Tower and then threw it down the garbage
chute, was sentenced to five years for her
crime. Heber was sentenced to serve her term
in a Boise area center for rehabilitation.

S. Student Union Building proposed name
change to idaho Union: The Union Board and
SUB Director David Mucci proposed changing
the name of the SUB to Idaho Union. This

name change was aimed to represent the other
changes planned to be made to the building.
This subject became a hot issue with tempers
flaring on both sides. The issue appeared on
the ASUI election ballot and was voted down.

7. (tie) Two fraternities lose recognition:
Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon both
lost recognition from the university and
lnterfraternity Council for their part in the
Regena Coghlan incident. These two fraterni-
ties were found guilty of serving alcohol to the
19-year old pledge before she fell on the
evening of Aug. 19.

7. (tie) Idaho Union names resolved: Mucci
and the Union Board resolved their name
change idea by keeping the name "SUB."
Mucci and the board had been faced with
attacks from different groups but always stood
firm in their decisions all along. Mucci made
the announcement at a February Senate meet-
ing.

5. City of Moscow presses charges against
two fraternities: The city attorney's office
pressed charges against Beta Theta Pi and

+ SEE TOP PAGE5

golf course
Tuesday night at approximately

8:19 p.m., the Moscow Police
Department responded to the report
of a possible dead body on the
University of Idaho golf course.

A groundskeeper had discovered
the body of an adult male laying on
the side of a hill adjacent to the golf
course.

On arrival, officers found the body
of Tom Kim (Tae Min Kim), an adult
oriental male, dead from an apparent-
ly self-inflicted gunshot wound to the
head.

Kim, 20, was a student at
Washington State University. He was
from Campbell, Calif.

Foul play is not suspected in the
case but detectives are continuing
their investigation of the death

, s

~ Outdoors ~

Salmon River challenges Ul
students, and they win.
See page 24.
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Photo by Jeff Curtis

Megan and Cory Nilson take advantage of a spare minute semesters in preparation for final examinations. There is.
and the sunny weather to have lunch together behind the only one week left in the semester. Commencement cere.
Administration Building. Students are winding up their monies will be held on campus May 14.

Financial aid changes coming up

~ Weather.
Sunny weather through
the weekend. Highs in the
80s and lows in the ZOs.
Remember your lotion.

.Inside.
~ ~
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In the midst of fall semester, while the stu-
dents of UI were recovering from midterms
and making plans for fall recess and
Thanksgiving, Ul administrators were quiet-
ly rejoicing at the news that had come out of
Washington, D.C,

The reports from the U.S. Department of
Education confirmed what had, for nearly
two years, seemed like only airy hopes. On
Dec. 3, 1993, when Ul President Elisabeth
Zinser received a letter from President
Clinton congratulatinji her and the Ul, the
quiet rejoicing turned into deep gratification,
for it was official, the Ul had been chosen as
one of the first-year elite institutions that
would be allowed to impleinent the new
Federal Direct Student Loan Program in the
1994-95 school year.

Perhaps most elated were Vice President of
Student Affairs Hal Godwin and Director of
Student Financial Aid Services Dan
Davenport.

Finally, Ul students would have access to a
new, simpler, user-friendly, direct student
loan program which would replace the old,
burdensome and complicated, bank loan pro-
grams.

Over 2000 schools nationwide applied to
be included in the first year of the new direct
loan program and only 105 were selected
with thegUI, the University of Washington
and University of Oregon being the only
Northwest universities chosen.

When the U.S. Department of Education
later made public the selection criteria and

provided information about why only certain
schools were selected out of the over 2000
that applied. Among other reasons, 105 were

icked because of the university's current
igh level efficiency in administering student

aid programs and because the Office of
Student Financial Aid Services is currently
utilizing and proficiently operating the U.S,
Department of Education's Electronic Data
Exchange software. This software is the dri-
ving force behind implementation of the
direct lending program.

All students who are currently eligible
under the Federal Stafford or Federal SLS
programs and any parent who has borrowed
under the Federal PLUS program will still be
eligible to borrow under the new Federal
Direct Student Loan Program,

The amounts and terms of the loans will
remain the same, however, the process of
applying will be much simpler and the
repayment process choices will be much
improved. As many Ul students know, under
the old program borrowers were expected to:
Fill out a separate loan application in order
to apply, submit the certified loan applica-
tion to the Office of Student Financial Aid
Services for certification eligibility, submit
the certified loan application to a private
lender (bank or credit union), wait while the
lender requests a guarantee from a Guarantee
Agency and then wait for the lender to send
the loan check to the school for delivery to
the student.

Direct Lending simplifies the process by

eliminating separate application forms and
removing banks, guarantee agencies and sec-
ondar) markets from the process. For Direct
Lending, the application process will be
much easier because there is no longer the
need to complete separate applications. As
they do for all federal aid programs, the stu-
dent completes the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid which is used to apply
for all federal financial aid and Ul Financial
Student Aid. For Federal PLUS, the parent
borrower completes a PLUS
application/promissory note. All of the forms
are available from the Office of Student
Financial Aid Services.

Students will receive an award notification
indicating their eligibility for federal aid,
including direct loans. The student will indi-
cate on the award notification that they
accept the awarded loan(s) and return it to
the Office of Student Financial Aid Services.
A promissory note will be sent to the student
to be signed and returned. After the prornis-
sory note is returned, the funds will be made
available to the student «t registration or later
if the promissory note is not received in time
for registration.

Under Direct Lending, the same kinds of
loans are available as in the past. Subsidized
Stafford Loans are based on financial need
and the federal government pays the interest
on the loan while the student is in school.

~ .SEEMONEY PAGE 3
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Wishing Star to gain
from golf proceeds

The proceeds from tomor-
row's first annual
ArgonaurtHot 104 KHTR-'FM
Golf Scramble at the Ul Golf
Course will go to the Wishing
Star Foundation's local, chapter
of the national charity. The

'ver36 spots in the scramble
filled up in just a few days and-..
the proceeds are expected to

'xceed$400.

Graduates can pick
up caps, gowns today

Those Ul 'students who
ordered caps and gowns from
the Ul Alumni Office for
Commencement ceremonies
can pick up their attire at the
office through today. The
office is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and can be reached at
885-6154.

Help group accepting
donations for victims

Alternatives to Yiolence of
the Palouse is a private, non-
profit agency serving victims
of domestic violence andlor
sexual assault on Latah and
Whitman counties. ATVP is
currently accepting donations
of items for use in their emer-
gency shelter and public office.
In addition, they are working
with many families who have
recently left their shelter and
need items to set up their new
homes. So, if you are leaving
town for the summer or are off
to bigger and better things after

graduation, consider donating your
unneeded items to ATYP. Give
them last year's summer clothes.
Do not throw away those pots and
pans. Do not throw those extra
chairs off your balcony. ATYP
needs

them.'TVP

has a display and collec-
tion box at Seafirst Bank in.
Pullman for items. If anyone wish-
es, they may drop off their items at
the office at W. 106 Main in
Pullgtan or call 332-0552. A par-
tial fist of needed items includes:
clothes, TV, dishes, filing cabi-
nets, linens, food, VCR, house-
wares and office supplies.

Gritman lab offers place
for people to get tests

Gritman Medical Center offers a
Walk-in Lab open Mondays
through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. This lab offers non-fasting
cholesterol screens, confidential
pregnancy tests and lipid profiles
(I2 to 14 hour fast required). No
appointmcnts are necessary and a
doctor's referral is not required.
For more information call the lab
at 883-2227.

Farmer's Market opens
tomorrow downtown

The annual Farmer's Market in
downtown Moscow starts tomor-
row at 8 a.m. This Friendship
Square event draws people to the
fresh fruits and vegetables grown
regionally, and the plants and art-
work of local residents. This
event runs every Saturday through
September from & a.m. to I p.m.
The market is open to the public.

Commencement plans

for individual colleges

The Sp ring 1994
Commencement Plenary
Ceremony will be May 14 at 9
a m at the Kibbie Dome Dr
Marv Henberg will give the
keynote address. Individual col-

lege ceremonies will be: Art and

Architecture in the SUB Ballroom

at 11 a.m.; Engineering in

Memorial Gym at I I a.m.;
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences in thc University
Auditorium at 11 a.m.; Letters
and Science in the Kibbic Dome
at I I a.m.; Mines and Earth
Resources in the University
Auditorium at I p.m.; Agriculture
in Memorial Gym at I:30 p.m.;
Business and Economics in the
Kibbie Dome at I:30 p.m.;
Education in the Kibbie Dome at

3:30 p.m.; and Law in Memorial

Gym at 4 p.m.

Close of 1994 Spring
semester draws near

Final examinations will be
administered Monday through
Friday.

The Spring 1994 Semester ends
May 13 at 5 p.m.

Artifacts to be displayed
at iloscow library

Artifacts from the Asian
American Comparative Collection
will be on display at an exhibit
through May 15 at the Moscow
Public Library. The AACC is
housed at the Ul's Laboratory of
Anthropology.

Cookies on sale to raise
money for Girl Scouts

Girl Scout Cookies are on sale

now. When a person buys a box

of Girl Scout Cookies they help

provide training for volunteers,
prevention programs for girls and

special assistance for those in

need. In Girl Scouting, no girl is

left out. For more information call

the Girl Scouts inland Empire
Council at 1-800-827-9478.

Bookstore to hold buy

back of textbooks
The Ul Bookstore will be begin

their textbook buy-backs tomor-
row. Students can take their books
to the Bookstore and no receipt is
needed for money back through
May 14.

GTE service packets to
be returned today

Each Ul department should have
received a packet ot information
from GTE detailing what phone
services the department has
requested after the Aug. 5 cut-
over. After a careful review of the
materials, the packets must be
returned with a department signa-
ture to Carrie Holman in
Computer Services. Deadline .for
returning the material is Friday. It
is important to indicate whether a

eP
qS

department is purchasing ncw
phones under Fiscal Year 1993
or Fiscal Year 1994 and under
which budget'number. All on-
going line charges also need to
be identified with a budget
number.

If a department has not
received a packet or if there are
any questions call Holman at
885-6721.

Biology colloquium to
present seminar today

The Ul Department of
Biological . Sciences
Colloquium today will feature
John R. Horner, director of the
Museum of the Rockies at
Montana State University, who
will present a seminar entitled
"The Complete ~Tex."

This presentation will at
12:30 p.m. in Life Sciences
277. The event is free and open
to the public.

Gritman offers free
blood pressure tests

Gritman Medical Center will

offer free blood pressure
checks tomorrow from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Health
Exchange. People are welcome
to stop by and have their blood

pressure checked by a regis-
tered nurse.

Thanks to our spring 1994 officers for a

job well done and congratulations to next
semester's incoming officers!~ Spring '94

Cade King
Dustin Boothe

Tim Watt
Matt Johnson
Lee Watson

Aron Bennett
Destry Lee

Rob Campbell
Mike Arrillaga
Caleb Wright

Brian Cox
Doug Day

Greg Patton
Matt Neglay
Marty Lux

Aaron Steele
Shawn Koch

Brian Cox

CONGR4TULATIONS TO OUR NEWEST ASSOCL4TE MEMBERS.t

MlKE KERBY

KEVlN LATSCHA

ORLANDO TQRRES

BART NO JCIECHOWSKI
N ELCOME TO THE BOND.i

Matt Neglay
Destry Lee

eewaw

Nolan Schoo
Lee Watson
Dave Tapp

Lee Watson
Aaron Steele

And thanks to our
HoNOIt. GUARD Seniors!

Dustin Boathe
Cade King

Mike Marecheck
Tany Renf r ew
Aaron Steele

Dave Tapp
Brian Wisdom

President
Vice-President

Secretary
Treasurer

Alumni Relations
Sgt. At Arms

Associate Member Counselor
Rush Chairs

Scholarship Chair
IFC Representative

Standards Chair
Public Relations Chair

Parents Chair
House Manager

Social Chairs

Intramural Chair
Homecoming Chair

Hashers

Fantasy Girl Chair
Assistant Treasurer

Historian
Judicial Board Chair
Pirates Dance Chairs

Fall '94 ~
Brandon Bruins

Nolan Schoo
Tim Watt

MattJohnson
Lee Watson
Marty Lux
Destry Lee

Rob Campbell
Mike Arrillaga

Doug Day
Caleb Wright
Randy Rice
Greg Patton
Greg Patton
Josh Baker
Brian Cox

Andy Vanderziel
Rob Campbell

Lee Watson
Lee Watson
Jeff Smith

Rex Wilcosz
Rob Ward

Caleb Wright
Mike Perkins
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Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are
available to all students, regardless
of need, but the interest is not paid
by the federal government while
the student is in school. Instead, the
interest that accrues will be charged
to the student and can be repaid,
along with the amount borrowed, in
monthly payments upon entering
repayment after graduation.

Starting in 1994-95, the old SLS
loan program will be replaced with
increased eligibility for
Unsubsidized'tafford Loans. The
PLUS Loan, which is also unsubsi-
dized, is a way for parents of
dependent students to help pay for
uncovered educational costs.
Interest rates will all be a variable,
with Stafford capped at 8,25 per-
cent and PLUS capped at 9 per-
centand the origination fees, for-
merly at 8 percent, will be 4 per-
cent.

Many repayment options will be
available to students once they
graduate or leave school. Students
who end up with both the old bank
loans and the new direct loans will
have the option to consolidate their
loans so that only one monthly pay-
ment will be necessary. Also, sev-
eral ways to repay Federal Direct

Loans will be available so that stu-
dents can arrange affordable
monthly payments.
~ A standard repayment plan has a
fixed monthly repayment amount
for a fixed period of time, usually
10 years.
~ An extended repayment plan has
a lower fixed monthly payment
amount and loan repayment can be
extended beyond the usual 10
years.
~ A graduated repayment plan usu-
ally begins with lower payments
and payment amounts increase at
specified times. Payments may be
for the usual 10-year period or they
may be extended beyond 10 years.
~ An income-contingent repayment
plan, available for Direct Stafford
Loans, sets annual repayment
amounts based on the borrower's
income after leaving school. The
loan is repaid over an extended
period of time, not to exceed 25
years.

If there are any questions about
the new Federal Direct Student
Loan Program, the Office of
Student Financial Aid Services
invites people to stop in their office
across from the Bookstore oi call
885-6312.
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UP A TREE Photo by Bart Stageberg
This squirrel is one of many that entertain Ul students on
campus. Hello Walk and the Administration Lawn are two
places where these squirrels can be found on a near regu-
lar basis. There antics are fun for people of all ages.
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Catch the NBA on

OUR BIG SCREEN
and enjoy All You

Can Eat Pizza
ONLY $

4.19'rom

'l2-8 p.m.
l330 W Pullman Rd.

883-3333

Flowers,
baked goods,
crafts and music

Friendship
Square,

Downtown
Moscow(3pening

lVIay 7t4.
e s ~ ~ ~

3 Great sways to use your diploma right awayI
~ No Down Payment ~ No Payment for 9Q days ~ Special college grad financing

Take Advantage of the Great 08er Mowed

~ Low Prices ~ Low Overhead ~ Award M/innin0; Service

James TOYOTA
1212 Pullman Rd. 208-882-0580
Moscow, ID. 83843

offer expires
id~~19~

PAY One ThOuSand fiVe Hundred
To THE ORDER QF COLLEGE GRADUATE
We'e made it easy to qualify for TMCC Financing by meeting these four conditions
t. Gractuate from a tous-year college al graduate school. You have from sbc manlhs before ansi one year

atter graduation ta apply.
2. Acquire a verifiable lpb after that will begin within 120 days pl your purchase, wiih a salary sutgdsnt ta

cpverprdinsry living expenses and vehicle paymenls.
3; Show proof of Insurability
4. Have na adverse credit hiatply

DoLLARs g 1 500 pp

Vaikl Thfu July 19 on-negotiable coupon.
Nat good an priced advertised spedals. One check per Purchase.

Goad tawards new Tayatas in stock only,
Applies only ta new vehicles in stock.

Congratulations All Graduat
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New Vandal Cards to
be made for students

New and returning Ul stu-
dents nee'd to get a new student
identification card. This can be
done by going to the Vandal
Card office on the second floor
of Wallace Complex. Students
can take part in th'e early stages
this semester and they will not
have to stand in line when they

-return in the fall. The office
staff ask that summer school
students wait to get their photo
taken until the summer.

Final examination to
change from schedule

Students planning to take
Jerry Wegman's Business Law
265, Legal Environment of
Business, at 7 p.m. Monday in
the Agricultural Sciences
Auditorium have a few
changes they need to take note
of.

The final is still scheduled
for 7 p.m. Monday, but has
moved to UCC 'Room 101.
Students who had a conflict
with that time and planned on

taking it at 5:30p.m. that same day
have more changes. The time
scheduled for students with a con-
flict has changed to Friday, May
13, at 3 30 to 5 p m. in
Administration Room 307.

Payroll Office reminds
students of paychecks

The Ul Payroll Office reminds
people to make arrangements for
their final paycheck of the semes-
ter before they leave for the sum-
mer.

If a student has direct deposit
they need to remember to leave
their account open to receive their
final paycheck on May 20 or June
3. These students need to leave a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
with their department so they can
mail their final pay receipt to
them. Direct deposit remains in
effect until a student stops it.
Students are reminded to update
their banking information if any
changes are made.

If a student receives a regular
paycheck, they need to take a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
the Payroll Office in
Administration Annex Room 208.

They need to write their social
secunty number on the inside flap
of the envelope.

If a student is leaving camp»
permanently they need to stop by
the Payroll Office to pick up a for-
warding address card. W-2 forms
will be mailed using these cards.
For more information on any of
these arrangements, call the
Payroll Office at 885-6353.

Mother's Day will be
Sunday, call your mom

Sunday is Mother s Day 1994,
Remember to send mom some
flowers and give her a call. None
of u's would be here without mom..

Gritman to offer their
CPR course Wednesday

Gritman Medical Center will
offer a community CPR class
Wednesday from 6 to 9 p.m. in
their third floor classroom. The
course covers adult, child and
infant CPR. Participants will be
certified by the American Heart
Association. This course usually
fills up fast so call now to register
at 883-2232. The next class will be
offered June 9.

Mes
~lCfS

lFC, Panhellenic sponsor
charity fundraising dance

The Ul Interfraternity and
Paiihellenic Councils will sponsor
a community dance tonight from 8
to 11 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Proceeds from this dance will be
given to Moscow High School and
the American Lung Association.
Door prizes, games and dancing
will all be offered. Prices are: $10
for a family, $5 for a couple and
$3 for a single. Everyone is
encouraged to attend.

Summer school fees to
increase on May 18

lf anyone is thinking of taking a
course during the Ul Summer
Session, they should register now.
Starting May 18, students will pay
between $6 to $8 more per credit
for summer classes. Students who
register and pay by May 17 will

qsr

its

not have to pay this increase in
fees.

There will still be no addi.
tional charges to out-of-state
registrants. Students should
register as soon as possible. If
anyone has any questions, they
should call the Sumrne f
Programs Office at 885-6237

Catholic community to
accept sale donations

St. Augustine's Catholic
Community is now accepting
donations for their annual rum-
mage sale which will be held
Aug. 26 and 27. People can
donate any usable item which
they do not need anymore.
Donated items can be picked
up or dropped off at St.
Augustines Student Center.
For more information call 882-
4613 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or
882-1946 during the evening.

if r r I
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HonorsThe N selection is Pizza Perfection! Six recognized
dy Andrus

Six UI employees were hon-
ored April 14 at a reception for
Idaho Employees'nited
Community Campaign
Governor's Club members.

Members donate one percent
of their gross income.

UI club members this year
are: Donald Huskey, Facilities
Management special projects
manager; Stephen Bradley,
bacteriology graduate student
Glona Luther, WAMI adminis-
trative assistant; Joseph
Mishurda, mining engineer-
ing/metallurgy graduate stu-
dent; Genevieve Long,
University Communications
office senior secretary; and
Elisabeth A. Zinser, Ul presi-
dent.

Governor Andrus presented
the outstanding donors with
Governor's Club mugs and
mug trees; "One percent is a
very generous donation" said
Andrus.

Andrus said people who
malign state employees "don'
know what they'e talking
about.

"State employees exemplify
the giving, compassion and
sensitivity humans have to
have. State employees are
always the first in line to help
others,"

The campaign started
statewide in the fall of 1990 to
combine the local United Way
drives with the campaigns of
other health and human service
agencies. It . offers state
employees an opportunity to
contribute to a variety of their
favorite charities in one drive,
Latah County state employees
contributed almost $17,000 in

gifts and pledges in 1994, up
13 percent from last year.

Latah County State
Campaign Committee members
include: Marilee Renfrew,
KUID; Florence Jack, Healtli
and Welfare; Rhonda
Comstock, past president of
United Way. and Latah County
state campaign coordinator;
Laura Erne, Ul state campaign
coordinator; and Mark Boehnc,
West One Bank/United Way
Board of Directors/state cam-
paign coordinator.
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piiza for ce.small price.
Don't forget about our Buy 1 Ge? 1FREE offer on al

regular price carry ouf orders
Tllanks again!
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. TH
MONSTER

28"o,-;."P@riitroii; a
6-paik of Coke orit

$ .00
Expires 8-15-94 tax

Included,'ot

Valid with other offers
FREE Delivery included with this coupon

THE
REAL
DEAL

72" 3 Item Pizza with
2 Cokes for only

$ .50

Double Dare
2 'l2 1Topplng Ptzzas For $)0
Add I loppmgs $100 covers both pizzas

-OR—
2 16" 1 Topping Pizzas For $14'dd'I toppings, $750 covers both pi zzas

Expires 8-15-94
Not Valid with other offers

FREE Delivery included with this coupon

Expires 8-15-94 tax lnciuaect s

Not Vahd with other offers
FREE Delivery included with this coupon

.'\'L'1\0'hba%%%L ~ @i lshllltllL ILCLK..LL

Operi 11am daily for lunch speciais.

428:W.
3rd.'Iiia

PerI'ec?Ion would like toc?hr'ank';U of I,:arid the cotninunity't large

To show our':-appte'ciatioii,:: through::?hee:?iinonth of Nlay, Pizza Perliechon:-:-- -, ': " -'- ':.:':=."'-"-::-''-':-" will=delivr':.:.a;- '-:..
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon for their serv-
ing alcohol to minors incident on
Aug. 19.

4, Greek Advisors at fraternity
pa'rty: Greek Advisor Linda
Wilson and Assistant Greek
Advisor Chris Wuthrich were pre-
sent at the Beta Theta Pi "50 Ways
to Lose Your Liver" party. Aug. I9.
They both saw Coghlan at this
party but did not see any alcohol
violations while they werc present.

3. Non-residents face tuition
increase: Students from out-of-
state who choose to'attend the Ul
will face a $7000 tuition bill start-
ing in the Fall of 1995. The Idaho
State Board of Education approved
the increase to become comparable

to other states'uition rates for non-
resident students. The Ul adminis-
tration and students with the ASUI
Senate both voiced their opposition
to the increase. The only achieve-
ment from their action was a milder
transition from the current tuition
rate to the $7000 total.

2. Coghlan believed to be party-
er: Documents and evidence seized
by the Moscow'ity attorney's
office. found Coghlan was believed
to be an experienced partyer contra-
dicting the earlier image she had
portrayed. In a diary wrirren during
formal Greek Rush, Coghlan wrote,
"I literally (as far as I know) have
partied a iot harder than some of
these girls. A lot harder. And the

amount of pot I smoked, jeez."
Testimony Coghlan gave to investi-
gators was contradictory. She said
she was hesitant to drink and felt
pressured from her sorority sisters.

1.Pledge falls from third floor
of sorority: Regena Coghlan, a
pledge at Alpha Phi sorority, fell
from the third floor of the house
after drinking at two fraternity par-
ties. Coghlan'had attended Bct;.
Theta Pi's "50 Ways to Lose Your
Liver" party and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's "Jack Daniels'irthday"
party. Coghlan fell from the third
floor fire escape on the north side'f the house. She landed on her feet
which, on impact, snapped her back
paralyzing her.
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Jennifer McFarlarld and Rick Holestine,partic1pate in a
friendly game of paintball on Moscow Mountain. This

. sport seems to have picked up in popularity over the past,
year. This sport brings all types of people out to play. ~ ~ a ~
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Remember Colfers!

Shotgun Start at S:OO AM
For The Argonaut ~ HOT f04

KHTR coif Scramble

ATTENTION STUDENTS tl

During the month of May, you can enroll
expected dependent children in the

student health plan!
For More Info Contact:

Registration
8:OO AM -8:48 AM

Newsome 8 Kimberling

INSURANCE
205 S. Main Street

(2Q8) 8&2-4414

Are you doing your peri sr he'p
morher earth yety

Well,

this is your BIG chance to

Student ARTISTS! PHOTOCRAPHERS! CRAPHIC DESIGNERS!

Exhibit your work in the Student Union
fall semester 1994 8 spring semester 1995!

REDEEM
YOURSELF

for ell those times when you ware

too lazy

LLI:...'he
room

to the

recyclintt

Wi a aW
Union

We are now scheduling exhibitions for the
T 994-95 school year!

A new enclosed gallery space will be completed
during this time!

For more information contact the .

Program Coordinator at 885-6952!
r
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Residence haiis win

Friday, Nay 6, 1tI94

Joey Wellman
Contributing Writer

The residence halls sprung. into
spring April 14-16. The annual
Spring Fling schedule of events
included everything from a water
balloon toss to a scavenger hunt.
The penny wars accumulated over
$900 that was donated to the Red
Cross.

The weekend ended with the
Residence Hall Association
Awards Banquet held in the SUB
Ballroom. Awards and honors
were given to a variety of people
and groups. The 1993-94 Halls of
the year are: Forney Hall, women,
and Upham Hall, men. Residence
halls recognized for Highest
G.P.A. are Shoup for the men and
French for the women.

Resident Assistants of the Year
are Joni Crabbe Forney Hall; and
Russ Schwandt,Alumni Residence
Center. Residence Hall presidents

of the Year are Aarori Mosher,
Upham Hall; Jeni Tesch, Neely
Hall; and Brenda Oamek, Olesen
Hall,

Freshmen/women of the Year
are Amy Gepford, Forney Hall;
and Eric Garton, Upham Hall.
Residence Hall Woman of the
Year, encompassing an entire edi-
cational career living in residence
halls, was awarded to Gail Hazen,
a resident of French Hall.
Residence Hall Man of the Year is
Brian Radford of Shoup Hall.

Along with the honors was the
presentation of two-year pins to
residents. for their services in the
residence halls. The National
Residence Hall Honorary, which
recognizes the top two percent of
residence hall members for being
outstanding leaders, inducted new
members to its national program.

UI Pre'sident Elisabeth Zinser
was the keynote speaker at the
awards banquet.

STUDY BREAK? Photo by Anne Drobish

Members of Sigma Nu fraternity study for final examinations. Some are taking their classwork more serious than others. Some are taking in outdoor activities while the sunny weath-er is here. Some students find it difficult to study with the weather so nice.
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108 E.6th Moscow 883 - 3000 good thru Sat May 14

ROPY Ec PAINT SERVICE43 5 PALOUSE RIVER DRIVEMOSCOW, 1D . (208) 882-8$ 3 5

II
LARGE PIZZA $5.99

MEDIUM PIZZA $4.99

SMALL PIZZA $3.99
~ ~
~ ~

TWISTY BREAD $1.00
e

-
GARDFNFResH SALAD

0'1.00

TWQ LITRE CQKE $'I 5o

MUS™ENTlON COUPON WKEN ORDERlNG
CUSTOMER PAYS SALES TAX
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e'meriCorps

is the new domestic AmeriCorps...

Peace Corps where thousands of

young people will soon be getting the new National Service

Vouttt Corps»te»>hers

udtlr tlte Preside»t at tbr

II'7tite llousefor ttte sig»i»tt

of ri>»eriC»rPs Ivnlio»al

Service tegistntian.

things done through service in

exchange for help in financing

their higher education or

repaying their student loans.

Starting this fall, thousands

of AmeriCorps members will fan

out across the nation to meet

the needs of communities

everywhere. And the kinds of

things they will help get done

can truly change America-

things like immunizing our

infants...tutoring our teenagers...

keeping our schools safe...

restoring our natural resources

...and securing more independent

lives for our ill and our elderly.

movement that will

get things done.

Natch for

AmeriCorps, coming

soon to your community...

and find out more

by calling:

1-800-94-AGO RPS.

TDD 1.800-833.3722

A OISPLAY WILL BE SET UP IN THE STUDENT UNION LOBBY TODAY FROM 10 AM —2 PM

Additional Information Will Be Available At The Info Desk or By Contacting

...,gaitya,Atwood Hoover, coordinator
',<NA'«~,PION'4A'. &AD~.~~~~ »» ~-" --

Of BridgeS, at fig5-.$ 7lg«,re»,
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Summer 'Argonaut'
breaks new ground

~ ~
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Once again, the Argonaut is breaking new —or relatively

new —ground. The Argonaut is venturing into a summer
production.

Wednesday mornings throughout the summer, students, fac-
ulty, staff and the population of Moscow can enjoy leafing
through an edition of the Argonaut. There will be the same
areas of coverage, news, sports, outdoors, lifestyles and opin-
ion, but on a much smaller and intimate scale.

Some students have maintained that not enough happens
during the summer session to support a newspaper. They are
wrong. Many interesting things happen while this campus
seems relatively empty and lifeless.

In the last summer issue of the Idaho Argonaut, sometimes
printed as the Summer Sun, on Aug. 1, 1986 a story ran

regarding the first "dry" rush. Another story depicted the his-
torical event of the record number of degrees granted by UI
during the 1985-86 school year. During that same summer the
UI Board of Regents authorized administrators to request up
to 20 percent budget increase and they were even fussing
about a $15 fee increase that would bring the total fee cost to
students up to $520.

Some things never change!
News during the summer is no different than news during

the school year. The only difference is the audience receiving
the information and entertainment.

The summer production of the Argonaut began as the
Summer Sun in June 1977. It was about two-thirds the size of
the Argonaut now. The top story of the first issue illustrated
the ever-present parking issue on campus. Parking was going
to remain free during the summer, but persons parking illegal-
ly would be ticketed and fined $4.

Boy, have things changed!
There are things in the summer the regular publication of

the Argonaut would simply not be able to cover at all.
Administrators and faculty are appointed during the summer .

and students complete exciting projects, not to mention sum-
mer theater and construction happening on campus.

This year, the Argonaut is in a good position to be publish-
ing a summer edition. With the increasing. popularity of the
Argonaut, we see a possibility of reaching a vast audience,
the opportunity for more people to gain work experience and
the chance for advertisers to reach a continuing audience.

The Argonaut staff approached the ASUI Senate and
President John Marble about the publication and legislation
was passed providing for a more continuous publication. We
owe credit to these student leaders, but also to the current
staff for presenting a quality product advertisers admire and
support.

OISI IYONIOlluATUIIES ~~~lf

R olihlahla Nelson Mandela
is carrying the weight of a
nation on his shoulders.

South Africa, once ruled by a
white minority, has passed on the
torch of leadership to the African
National Congress. With the dawn
of a ncw government, we, as
Americans, must break out pen
and paper and start taking notes.

The white government of South
Africa held the black majority in

servitude for 300 years, The gov-
ernment segregated blacks,
ignored their housing, paid them a
pittance and barely pretended to
provide education. South Africa
sounds much like the United
States. The United States has made
segregation illegal in theory, but it
is still implied in many parts of the
country. Housing has become an
cxcrcise in social Darwinism.

African-Americans, along with
other minority groups, have been
marginalized both culturally and
geographically. Statistics have
shown African-Americans are paid
less than whites and are often
charged more when buying large
items, such as cars.

As far as education goes, our
government feels it is more impor-
tant to spend billions of dollars
fighting imagined and perceived
enemies internationally than
investing a fcw dollars by giving
schools the resources and the
teachers necessary to provide fea-

sible instruction.
The white government oppres- .

sion has left ihe South African
population without an education
and is now claiming that whites
should be left in power because of
their monopoly on information. I

saw an interview with a rich,
white, land owner in my African-
American Studies class (which
incidentally should be part of the
core curriculum) who made a
claim that blacks should not be
given land because they do not
have the education to farm it suc-
cessfully,

This is shocking, but it is a fine
example of how the bourgeoisie
has tried to kccp the society strati-
fied by denying education to the
poorer class. Lack of education is
nat even logical when one realizes
who has been working thc land for
generations. Strong organization is
what is needed to redistribute land,

Nelson Mandcla defines his own
existence, but others have tried to

make comparisons to other Icadcrs
in order to try to understand him.

Interestingly enough, Mandela
exhibits the qualities of twa of our
country's African-American lead-

ers. Malcom X and Martin Luther

King Jr. seem to have been dra-

matically different, but have been

fused together into the man called

Mandela. With Malcom's power
and King's gentleness, Mandcla

has gone from political provoker
to President.

Mandela will be sworn into

office next week with ihe backing
of the ANC. The ANC was a liher-

ation movement for more than 80

years and fought its battle for

equality with boycotts and protest

marches. Despite the ANC's legiti-

macy, they werc not allowed regis-

tration as a political party until last

February.
With the successful political rev-

olution in South Africa, the whole

~ SEEMANDELA PAGE 9—Kate Lyons-Holestine

Mandela fount of inspiration

Key to making millions is law-breaking notoriety
T he Singapore cane-lashing

situation is a travesty, but
not because the four strikes

with a rattan cane were a hideous
and maiming injustice.

I'm not going say Michael Fay
didn't deserve the skin-breaking
lashes with a cane that was dipped
in an antiseptic solution to prevent
little slivers fram slicing into his
bare buttocks.

I'm 'not going to say Singapore's
punishments are ridiculously bar-
baric and should be stopped.

I'm not going to say Ciinton
should have stepped in, pressured
another country into submission
and saved onc of America's own.

No, I'm talking about stuff more
insidious and damaging than open
wounds or political parrying. I'm
talking about buying rights —to
books, to movies, to television
intcrvicws —.nothing of the human
kind, here.

The same opportunists who
chased down Tanya Harding's ex-
husband and@ave America the

quality made-for-television-and-
people-without-brains movie, have
taken to seducing Fay's mother and
father hoping to capitalize on thc
exciting little spanking.

An Associated Press story in the
Seattle Post-Intelli gettcer re ported a
photograph of Fay's lashed but-
tocks could garner as much as $ 1

million. Book and movie rights
combined could also make him
another couple million.

That's $750,000 per lash.
Tanya Harding isn't making quite

that much, despite selling auto-
graphs for $30 a piece, which might
help her pay off that $100,000 fine.
If her story hadn't been so news-
worthy and cranked-out in "instant"
books by a few industrious
reporters, she might have gotten
away with making more.

This sort of money-grabbing pub-
licity has happened before, involv-

ing mass murderers or notorious
gangster like Henry Hill, who
became more famous and rich when
he signed a book contract with

ny and presidential nose-butting.
However, I have to remember tii

drop little hints about how

repressed depressed and stressed

my early childhood was, with nice

little details about bathing with

tttothers and shooting helpless

rodents with fathers, all of which

was against my will
I won't even discuss

lopping-aff'enises.

I suppose I could go the military

route though, like Oliver North, aiid

possibly aspire to be a U.S. Sciiator

I know. there's some money and

fame, maybe cvcn hot, blonde

women, in selling military

weapons.
Essentially, thc key io success is

law-breaking notoriety. All of you

college graduates would do weil «
remember that. And remember to

use the oh-so-telling fact you grad

uated on Saturday the 14th, which

is easily as awful as Friday thc

13th.
Ul ought to have a course —»

~ SEE MONEY PAGE 10

Simon & Schustcr while hiding in a knock off a fcw dozen people, set itfederal witness protection program. up so nobody finds thc bodies, butWe might even consider Seattle so everybody knoivs I did it, but itSeahawks'rian Bosworth, the can't be proven in my highly publi-supcr linebacker who amounted to cizcd court pracccdings.
an $ 11 million contract that allowed Of course, I'd have to have ahim hurt himself a bit, then ride the secretive press agent to ensure mycouch. This isn't cvcn mentioning hair is always properly slicked-backhis careful marketing of himself, and my eyes show th Iy eyes s ow t e proper ele-even going so far as sell anti- ments of joyous, yct intelligent
Bosworth.paraphernalia. He wasn't insanity. I get aff, sell my rightsa business major for nothing. and live the life of luxury.

tellin
Consequently, what all this is Or I could spr - '

fe ing me is that a college educa- in an oppressive country, but sincetion isn't the best way to make it I'm from Ame
'

d 't
rich. No way. What I need to do is my rights to public interest scrqti-s opu icinterest,scrqti-
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Letters ie ihe Ed@or
Enjoyed Olsen,
Art 10i

I was disappointed to read that
Andrea Olsen will no longer be
teaching at Ul. I took her Art 101
class last semester and thoroughly
enjoyed it. She was enthusiastic,
knowledgeable and had a genuine
interest in her students. There was
a lot of hands-on activities in her
class and we had the opportunity
to experiment with different medi-
ums of art. We also went to com-
munity art shows and she always
had extensive visual props in her
lectures. She made me realize art
isn't something you just hang on
the wall, but something you live
everyday. It doesn't have to be a
grand painting, but can be as sim-
ple as creating a wonderful pizza
dough. I think creativity is what
makes us human and can apply not
just to art majors but to all.

Hcr class was the only one I

took in the fall semester and hcr
class is what prompted me to
return to school as a full-time stu-
dent and finish my degree. I was
encouraged to see that there were
still good professors out there who

werc gcnuincly interested in their
students and in teaching. It is too
bad the university did not realize
the value of this individual and
treat hcr accordingly.—Amy Stephenson

Nhy prove there
are three gods?

When I first came to the United
States, a friend of mine asked me,
"Do you have Christmas in your
country?" I answered, "Well, our
God doesn't have a birthday."

My Christian friends, why are
you trying so hard to prove that
there are three gods? Isn't one god
enough for you? Are you insecure
with only one god? Every child
knows there is only one god.

We say, "Ifyou want to hear a
truth, ask it from a child." Every
child, regardless where he or she is
from, knows by instinct that there
is only one god. But then her par-
ents or her church may brainwash
her to make her believe there is
more than one supreme'being; in
particular, one who roamed on
Earth some 2,000 years ago.

When I went to church for the
first time and I saw people were
(symbolically) drinking the blood
of a sacrificed god, I was disgust-
ed; I could not believe my eyes. I
felt I had gone hack through a time
tunnel to 3,000 years ago, to the
primitive tribes of the ancient
pagan civilizations. I could not
believe civilized people in a coun-
try like the United States, believe
in such archaic rituals and ideas!

Well, this article was a little
warm up for my mind before
finals. I guess I won't have the
enjoyment of hearing the rebuttals
of my Christian friends because
the semester is almost over. By the
way, I want to thank the staff of
the Argonaut for their hard work.
To mc, the Argonaut is a very
good paper, having something for
everyone on this campus.—Hossein Latifi

Ut not above
questioning

Your sanctimonious April 29
editorial on cheating did a great
disservice to the students named
therein and to the university com-

munity as a whole. At the outset, it
seems curious that the only
method by which thc "student's
voice" covered a lawsuit challeng-
ing the methods employed by the
university in disciplinary matters
was in an opinion column.

Particularly disturbing is the way
you state that the students
involved have "not won a.major,
battle and been granted inno-'
cence."

Innocence is not something that
is granted. Innocence is something
that is presumed until and unless,
after a fair hearing, the contrary is
reached by an impartial decision.

While your piece is undoubtedly
correct in asserting that "no stu-
dent is above being questioned," a
corollary to that rule is reached a
priori: neither is the university
above being questioned or above
the law.

Ul students should be grateful to
those students who, at the cost of
their privacy, have the nerve to
question the procedures employed
by Ul, which seems to be becom-
ing more of a corporate monolith
than a place where fundamental
rights are accorded to all.—J. Bradford Chapman

'Rendezvous'eeds

volunteers
'endezvous in the Park will be
here before you know it! The 1994
concerts will include C.J. Chenier
and his Red Hot Louisiana Band
'on July 15; "Under Western
.Skies," July 16; Hugh Masekala
from South Africa, July 22; and the
"Gems of idaho," July 23.

Making all this happen requires a
lot of volunteer help. We need peo-
ple wi!ling to sell tickets and but-
tons, give away printed material
and promote the festival to shop-
pers at thc Farmers Market each
weekend beginning May 14.
During the Festival in July, it is the
volunteers assisting with gate tick-
et sales and at the concession stand
that make each of the four concert
events a success.

Volunteering is not only a fun
and easy way to give4ack some-
thing to our community, but also
results in a free ticket to the perfor-
mance of your choice. If you have
some time available call Karen
Lewis at 882-5531 or Pam Farmer
at 885-6009. —Karen Lewis

MANOELA
~FROM PACE 8

world is looking to sce how
Mandela is going to accomplish his
proiniscd reforins. If Mandela can
successfully handle unemployment,
housing, education and land
rcforin, we should seriously consid-
er offering him the position of
Clinton's successor. Obviously
Mh'n'della has the'dedication arid
passion to improve his people'
condition, but does he have the
means?

Mandcla has proposed an SI I bil-
lion economic-development pro-
gram that promises to provide
employment and job training for
2.5 million people in public-works
projects. It aims at putting up a mil-
lion new houses, providing a mil-
lion others with running water and
flushing toilets and bringing elec-
tricity to 2.5 million more homes.

The plan provides for free and
compulsory schooling for children
and adult education for millions of
blacks who learned virtually noth-

ing under the previous South
African administrations. It also
calls for diverting public-health
funds to provide and improve clin-
ics in the poorest areas. I applaud
Mandela for his aggressive
reforms.

The rich whites won'1 be willing
to foot the bill and increasing taxes
could lead to violent revolt.
Mandela is expected to borrow the
money from other countries, thus
keeping his country from declining
into immediate debt before it can
prosper. With the plethora of
resources in South Africa, interna-
tional trade will provide the admin-
istration with the economic base to

'implement their social programs
and eventually pay off borrowed
money.

Any changes in South Africa will
be strained froin extreme measures
by forces such as the white-domi-
nated business sector, the civil ser-
vice, the police and army and the
nine new provincial governments.
The United States must do all it can
to support Nelson Mandela and his

brilliant healing of a wounded soci-
ety, We must also look to South
Africa for an example to what
could be done in our own country if
we could get leadership free from
corrupt personal agendas.

Nelson Mandela is a man for his

people. We must fight, fight, fight
for the same reforms that kept
Mardela in a racist, oppresive
prisort for 27 yt;mrs.

O

Saturday, May 7
Monday —Saturday, May 9 - 14

Hours:
Monday —Friday 7:30AM —5A:30 PM

Saturday 9:00AM —4 PM
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Qo home
Californians

I have been a student at Ul for
five years and now it's time for
graduation. During these five
years, I have been a faithful reader
of the Argonaut and I think it'
about time I had my say and also
give a native Idahonian outlook of
what is really happening to our
state.

A few years ago there was a
quiet state nestled comfortably in
the Northwest. This. is Idaho. A
state that is essentially what
America used to be. The largest
city had a population of less than
100,000 and the interior was dot-
ted with small towns from the
Canadian border all the way to
Nevada. Life was good!

People were happy and content
going about their daily obligations
and essentially didn't have a care
in the world. Most of the people
farmed during the summer and
hunted during the fall to help pro-
vide for their families.

These were the quiet days when
it was safe to leave your doors
unlocked at night, the garage door
open and even leave the lawn

mower in the front yard without
worrying about someone stealing
everything you have. Don't get me
wrong, there still was some crime
or the occasional prank pulled, but
the community was still a commu-
nity. This was approximately 10
years ago.

Then it happened. People discov-
're'd )daho, the beautiful scenery,
smalI town life, prosperous land
and the low crime rate. Big cities
started to drain into our state, peo-
ple were escaping these cities, the
criine, the pollution and everything
else they had created in their soci-
ety.

These people flocked to Idaho as
fast then as they do now and look
what happened.

You brought your stench to our
society. Your crime, your pollution
and the stink from your cities fol-
lowed you to ours.

The towns started to grow at an
overwhelming rate, population
exploded, farmland was turned
into parking lots and apartment
buildings and streams and rivers
were plowed in to make your
roads. The more people that came,
the worse it got and the worse it
will get.

Today our pollution is increasing
right along with our crime rate, All

of this is proportional to the popu-

lation. You didn't escape the

stench of your society, you just
brought it right along with you.
Along with you came the crime
and criminals, the environmental-

ists and'their construed ideas

telling us what to do with our land

to make it better for them. You
came trying to take away our

rights, our weapons and essentially

our way of life.
You rolled in with your pot-

smoking 60's ideas, your tie-died

shirts and your Birkenstocks
tel!ittg us that what we have been

doing for a hundred years is

wroiig. You try to tell us that it'

O.K. to wear pony-tails and stand

in a park smoking cigarettes and

kicking hacky-sack, but it's wrong
to drive to the mountains and
shoot a Pepsi can with a.22 rifle.

I'daho is turning into California
or New York or any big city and I,
for one, don't want it. Take your
tie-died shirts, your pony-tails,
your Volkswagen busses and your
city-slicking attitudes and GO
HOME!

Go back to California or
Chicago or wherever the hell you
came from, WE DON'T WANT
YOU HERE. —Bart Summers

Argonaut Letters Po1icy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and included a student identification or driver'
license number and phone number for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis: (argonaut@uidaho.edu).
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the
same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

an entire department —devoted to

teaching the new capitalism of
notoriety, I'd drop my major in an

instant and learn how to make real

money, real fast.
We'd learn how to pick up a few

government loans to invest in small

businesses, find the most reliable

insurance agencies and learn how

to burn them down without leaving

behind any damning evidence.
These insurance-based courses
would be targeted toward weaker

students who can't stand up to the

public eye.
Our more promising students,

whose eyes are too close together
or those who are so patently pretty

they couldn't possibly be involved
in evil enterprises, would get into
the bigger business.

There's one saving grace in the
entire caning fiasco: Fay's parents
have so far had the integrity to fetid
off all offers. Fay s father had it
right when he said Michael
shouldn't be treated like a hero
when he returns to the United
States. But, will they be able to
stand the pressure of big bucks?

Maybe. Surely, though, someone
else will commit a crime and
another someone will be willing to
buy the story behind the bars, and
what the heck, I might even watch
it.

Karen's Old Fashioned Ice Cream

519S.Main St. 882 - 9221

Con radulation Graduates!

Thanks for your
support during your

Uofl years. Our
sincere best wishes.

Homemade Ice Cream
"Possibl the best ice cream ou'll ever

taste'3XJ

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

Ilivtne Savior Lutheran
Church —%ELS

Sunday Worship 9:00AM

Sunday School 8 Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. )ames Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-561 6 (Home)

ST.AVCVSTINE 'S
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30 & 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. & Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Student Union)

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM
Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Walt Miller —Interiin Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Trinity Baptist
C)XllTC.'h. {SBC)

A warm, caring church with a

relevant, fliblical focus.

Tom Robersots, Pastor
6th & Mountain view ~ Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship:
8:158t10:45 AM & 6:OOPM

Sunday School: 9:30AM
For a ride, meet van at Theophilos Tower at
9:10Aht or call church oflice.

The Rock Church
A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-centered, Eucharistic Church

and Campus Ministry.

Services:
Thursday at 7:00 PM
Sundays at 10130AM

Friday 7 PM
Rock Student Fellowship
Del Richardson, Pastor

W. 219 Third
Behind Pstf Athletics

Concordia, Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr
Pullman ~ 332-2830

Directly north of the Coliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowships 7:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
332-7137

Believers Fellowship
A Spirit Filled Church

531 S. Main

Sunday Worship —10 AM
Children's Church —10 AM
Wednesday Service -7 PM

Pastor Pamela Berdit
882-6391

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of Coci
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI AlPHA Class
9:30AM Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

'IO:30 AM & 6:00 PM

Call 885-7794 To Place
Your Ad In The

Religious DirectoryFor more information contact Pastor James
Pomeroy 882-8181

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

TRINITY Ai.so SPoNsoRs

Baptist Student
itvtinistries

Pnonty One- Tuesdays 8:00 PM

at the Campus Christian Center

Emnmxnael Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon l. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM.

Seventh.9ay
Adventist Church

Sponsor or KGTS 95.3 FM
1015West C St. Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School 10150AM

Worship 9:30AM

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship 6:30PM

For more information call 882-8536 24/Jtts

. Crace Bapttst Chmrch

Sunday
College and Career Study

9:30AM

Worship Hour 10:45AM
Family Hour 6:00 PM

Wednesday Prayer -? PM
AWANA 6:30,8:00

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow

Christian Science
Church

~ Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wednesdays

at 7:30 PM 3rd & Mtnview
~ Christian Science

Reading Room
M-F 12PM - 4PM

518 S. Main 882-8848

Living Faith Feiiottvshiis

Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Klmball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is
Important"

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM

Worshfp -'0:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7 PM

Friday:
Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
or55am - North SUB Entrance
lenooarn - Theophilut Tower

r ~ t ttlat
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appeased our palates.
At mid-afternoon a member of

the Buro fur Auslandsbeziehungen,

the Uni-Graz version of the

International Programs Office, took

us on a brief tour of the campus.

We went through the
Hauptgebaude (Administration
Building), a grand old complex
surrounding a nice courtyard. %'e

also visited the adjacent library.
Their library appears much anore

rustic than Ul. Our German-speak-

ing tour director pointed out most

the of the buildings in the central

portion of the campus, including
Uni-Mensa, one of the student
restaurants, as well as the tall

Sozialgeschichte building (social
history) and Hygiene Institute.

Because most of the university's

buildings are scattered throughout

the city of Graz, the central campus
can be crossed on foot in about five
minutes, That is one of the biggest
reasons why Uni-Graz lacks a uni-

versity-style atmosphere.
University buildings mingle with

torcs, restaurants and homes. A
sub, bookstore and a grocery store

he near the Administration
Building. The Dolmetschinstitut or
Institute for Foreign Language
Studies, was once in a building
operated by a convent.

Although it does have a copy
center located in the Mensa (the
Uni-Graz scaled-down version of a
SUB), it offers no campus book-
store, no centralized student hous-

ing, no fraternities or sororities, no
stadium and no cute, furry mascot
to cheer on university sports teams
that don't exist. It does, however,
have a coat of arms.

I hve in apartment-style housing
-scar the train station. Some of my
icw f'riends live in dormitory-style
sousing near the river (th'ey
cavan't discovered the concept of
csidence life yet, except for the
ar on the ground floor of the
tudentenwohnhaus).
Most foreign students congregate

at the brand-new Dolmetschinstitut
about half a mile south of the cen-
tral campus. Our typical after-hours
gathering is a Wednesday night
meeting at a local pub where we
tend to congregate into our native-
language groups and sing ethnic
drinking songs like, "Oh, Whatever
Happened to Poor Maggie
Malone?" The Irish and Italians
really liven up the place.

The logistics of academic pro-
grams at Uni-Graz is interesting.
Rather than have a 100, 200, 300
and 400-level classification of
classes at Uni-Graz, they are orga-
nized according to the style of lec-
ture. Most of my classes are
Vorlesungen, or lectures, through
the Dolmetschinstitut. I also have
one Proseminar and one Seminar,
regular university classes.

Vorlesungen do not appear to
count towards one's degree at the
university. They almost function as
preparatory classes. You have to
attend only when you want to and
then take the final exam.

My Vorlesungen consist of class-
es such as German Grammar and
German Idioms —classes native
speakers obviously wouldn't need.
Most of my classes do not offer
syllabi and they do not offer test
dates or requirements for passing.
That is information you have to
find on your own. Vorlesungen are
a mixture of lecture and discussion
accompanied by handouts.

Seminar and Proseminar are pri-
marily lecture classes, and when
the professor finishes, the students
have a strange habit of wrapping
their knuckles on the table politely.
Most of my classes do not require
texts or assign homework or pro-
vide quizzes, although in Seminar
and Proseminar a reading list is
given with a variety of reading
options. The rest is up to the stu-
dent to pursue on his or her own
initiative. Come final time, it'

important to be ready. I just hope I

will be.

SPAIN
~FROiH PAGE I I

Spain is the delight with bullfights. This issue usu-
ally arises controversial points of view and plenty
of heated discussions, especially during the first
week of July, when the running of the bulls takes
place in Pamplona.

- The tradition of running the bulls the morning
before the bullfight is not only from Pamplona, but
instead is done in many towns around Spain.

Bullfights are a deeply entrenched tradition
among many Spaniards, as well as many South
American and other countries.

So next time I am asked if we in Spain take naps
every afternoon, I could answer "Do you all drink
coke and wear cowboy hats everyday in the USA'?"

I, however, am not going to, because I risk getting

a stupid answer (or punched). I think I will just
respond "no," and offer an invitation to visit Spain.

—Enrigue Diaz Marttnez
is a Spanisfi graduate student

Editor's Note: The opinions expressed herein
are those oF the author, not the Argonaut.
The International Column has run to vocal-
ize the view points ofinternational students
at the UI.

International columns do not intend to
offend or enrage anyone, only to enhance
knowledge efother people and other cul-
tures.
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ngratelations
4 Graduates.

GRADUATE TO A COLLEGE RING BY

ClASS RINGS, INC.

Enjoy a medium l4" twty-iteata

I pizza and one 22~ drink for
only

$6.99 I

I
I s k s ek . ~snssyss. ss~sok~

Monday night get a large 16k
one-item pizza yond tssyo 22mz.

I drinks for only

$6.49
.Saks ks coos. tyceos sylssyss. Moscow slose oosy.. I

s

Visit with an ABTcARVED Representative

May 12% 13
1000AM —3 00 PM

a

Get a small 12"oatc-item pizza
Iand oric 22wz. drink for only

I
I

$4.99 I

I S k sssess,Soycse Snyne. ~ocoecoey. I

I order three or more orders Of

Tricky Stix atyd get tht:ttt delivered I
right to your doori

$2.50 each I

I
I Saks ks coos. Ssspysss Snyycce. Moscow ssose osey.

~isa MiigerNIe ggt ~

Inside the Bookstore!

'WbatataelimeftrlhePiptlael" ">'~'I " 882.8808
o s w ~ s ~''o o s s sc L s.ss ssn s C I
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Clinton..priipos'es ., '.

buffer:..zones.',,:,;,: ..:-, .:
The Ctiriton:.Admiaiitrition:Is,

pr'oposhg iiiandatory','„'no,,harvest,:.

bu8ei-zones;:on'ail Idaho'„:"streams,:,„;. -";:

feeding th'e'Snaike-RIver,",,':::;::':,'..-

The pr'po'sal,'':PA'CFISH imposes ', ';
a "one'size'Qts'''ill":. ,biiffer".:desi~ed,-,

to protect:returmng migratory fis.
This proposal must suryiv'e,pubhc.

comment before goIng. Into,eEect. It;
is thought placing stream banks off-

hnits to logging will slow. the

decline in fish populations..

ln 1992, Ui published a report

stating such:buffers in harvested

areas do not effect the numbers of

returning fish. An industry state-

ment says "spawning habitat is not

an Issue in Idaho, because thou-

sands of miles of ideal habitat in

timbered and wilderness drainages

remain unused by returning:flsh

each season."

The habitat is unused because

commercial Qshing, gill-netting and

hydro-dams kill 90 percent. of
'eturningfish.

Fly-fishing'-coiirses--.
presented'in May

Three fly flshing classes wIII be.

presented by the Ul Enrichment ',.
Program"ln'May;;,„.,'..i „.,:.',„;';,":;

The, first, ":Fly:flshirig.-„".Whit's It
About?".-. 'with'instr'uctor Dav'e'., ';
En'gerbretson will:,dlscusspow;t'0, .

'et

started In the sport-.:--:.:,,::-'.:::.',-';;"
En'gerbretson:Is:the':wiestern editor: -',

of Fly'ishingMig'aziii e;; -:;,";.':.:,-'.:-","':"',
;;The class will meet May;.16.from '.,

7 30 to 10p m""
";Fly Tyiiigi Get Ready:for

Summer'rout,"

will teach beginning
fly'ying

'of wet and dry.'flies, Instuctor.

Chuck Thompson, has 24 years of
'xperiencefly'fishing and teaching,

This class wiII meet Wednesdays,

May 18-25 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. and

May 22 from 3:30to.6 p.m,

The fmal class, "Fly Fishing -"
Gear and Equipment," will explain,—

everything about fly flshing'gear- to,;,'"

make becoming a,successful fishe-.''
'maea'sier.'he instructor'„for,:..this

class is'Bart Quesnell,: a"flslii'ng .
guide for 13years on many;of the,
finest trout streams in'the.:,;::—,':I;„i

Northwest,. The class will'.ineet May,
'6, firom 6;30.tO,S.y,mi: „-:;::;-';;,-';;:~;„-,",'':-:,,;::>,

Huira y,::Huii ay-::t6b::,:::=::-:.:::',:',:,
:8th'-,of- May;;:."--,":::,';-:

Do'n't'tempt fa'te " -':."

il s Mottief.'i:.-Day. '::.:;;::,

I

te aier venture
p,aH

f (
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Daredevil rafters
complete homework on river

Dave Lewis
Assistant Editor

middle of the raft and rattle
them together while yelling
at the top of their lungs.
From the other rafts the oft
repeated exercise was remi-

niscent of an ancient tribal

ritual. It made the Kinziger
raft the most feared partici-

pant in the nearly constant
water fights.

Paris Nicholson served as
guide on another raft. His
would gain fame as the only
boat to dump people into the
water Sunday. Nicholson
was named captain of the
swim team. Although suc-
cessfully negotiating the

raging water at Chair Creek

Rapid, a hole and standing
wave in the infamous rapid

at Fiddle Creek swamped
them.

"We had some gung-ho,
diehard thrill seekers want-

ing the biggest waves we
could find," Nicholson said.
"When we saw the froth at
Fiddle Creek we paddled
straight for it. When we got
a little sideways everyone
froze.

"After we quit paddling
the raft sort of folded in the
middle and four people were
washed out by the swift
water.

"We went on through thc
rapid and finally got every-
body back into the raft in the
calm water below. All we
lost was two hats, but one

Fiddle Creek Rapid, lurk-

ing four miles below

Riggins, couldn't defeat the

intrepid white water dare-
devils rafting there Sunday.

Mike Kinziger's recreation
class braved thc icy river
water but were blessed with

sunshine sufficient to warm

their nearly frozen extremi-
ties.

The river trip was required
to pass the class, but the 2l
participants had a great time

anyway.
The Salmon River, accord-

ing to the guide, is a pool
and drop river. lt runs rela-

tively flat for several hun-

dred feet then drops through

a rapid into another pool.
It is good for beginners to

practice on because there is
ample time to prepare for
the next rapid and recover
from any problem encoun-
tered in the previous one.

There is a definite feeling
of exhilaration achieved by
a team of erstwhile novices
after successfully maneuver-

ing a raft though an exciting
rapid like the one at Fiddle
Creek.

Kinziger drilled his team

into a perfectly tuned

machine. After each suc-
cessful descent his loyal
paddlers would pull their
paddle blades out of the
water, point them toward the

,':.„+~e~+~„„,<;

Photo by Temira Miller
Itrepid whitewater enthusiasts brave the cold water of the
Salmon River gaining both grades and good time.~ SEE WATER PACE 15

~a %,l

g+C8'hoto

by Temlra Miller
Those In the front of the raft, who see danger approaching, are far more concerned than the oblivious students in the back.

~ ~ ~ * q 4 ' i'q '. j e'>~a>~.L'tlag<'," 1'~,l'gp,gl~lyag1 1,1J1 r peg~'ll ~ r j 0 w t",1,,6nf
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uick acceleration, wind
blowing through your
hair, gliding across the

water on slats rubber mounted to
your feet —it's water skiing.

Water skiing and helping oth-
ers learn to water ski has been

part of my outdoor recreation for
many years. The admonition of
"Keep your arms straight and

your knees bent, don't try to
stand up too soon and if you fall
be sure to let go of the rope," was
preached so much by me and oth-
ers, it was as much a part of boat-
iog as engine noise.

Sometimes skiing has been
frustrating, but it has also been
greatly rewarding too. The day
my son Chad learned to ski was a
little of both,

Chad was eight-years-old when
he first tried skiing. Since we
owned just one pair of adult
water skis, he had to use skis
much to big for him. I solved this
problem by getting into the water
with him to steady his skis while
he was getting ready.

Holding the skis straight until
his mother pulled him up kept
him from getting tired premature-
ly. It was not a fool-proof idea.
but worked nonetheless. With
every attempt, Chad was closer-
to success. He would stay up for
ten or twenty yards, then fall. I
would then swim after him stay-
ing afloat with the aid of a life-
jacket.

Finally on the sixth try, Chad
didn't fall and I was left floating

Fi((s, C(, C ((

y4

in the middle of Dworshak Lake
all alone. My wife pulled our
brand new skier up the lake and
out of sight, accompanied by our
cheers of encouragement.

I didn't mind being left behind
because the lake where we werc
skiing is narrow and my wife
couldn't turn around without
dumping our son or sending him
up onto the rocky shoreline.

As I waited and watched for
their 'return I remembered the
first time I saw anyone try to
water ski.

It was on the St. Joe River and
the novice skier was Uncle Larry.
I was young, so I don't remem-
ber if anyone made the speech
about "arms straight, knees bent"
and so forth but I will bet no one
told poor Larry to release the
rope when he fell. I do however,
remember the outcome of Larry's
first try at skiing.

When he called for the boat to
pull him up, he got up just fine,
but he stood up too fast and fell
forward almost immediately.
That's when the trouble started.
Larry didn't let go of the rope .
and was pulled straight to the
bottom of the river.

My dad soon stopped the boat

and we waited for Larry to sur-
face. When he did some seconds
later, he was covered from head
to foot with sca weed, freshly
harvested from the bottom. After
that he let the rope go when he
fell.

As I bobbed around in
Dworshak Lake waiting for my
boat, another boat came up the
lake from the other direction.

I figured they couldn't see me
and I knew I was in danger.
Much to my relief, however, the
boat changed course and went to
shore a short distance away,
apparently unaware of my pres-
ence. Proof they didn't see me
was quickly evident, because
seconds after shutting off the
engine someone yelled "Hey lets
go skinny-dipping," and they all
did just that,

I was painfully aware of the
stigma attached to voyeurism in

. our society so I turned away from
the tanned, sleek, almost otter-
like bodies as they slipped out of
their clothes.

As I said before, water skiing is
sometimes frustrating. I don'
know what I would have done if
any of the skinny-dippers would
have been female.

i I'ewar s two- pf
Pave Lewis
Assistant Egutor

WATER
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was a very good hat. It was the
only one I owned."

None of the other boats had any
problems although all passengers
were soaked and getting cold
before wc reached thc take out.

A warming fire and a fine barbe-
cue provided the finale for the out-
ing. Char-grilled hamburgers were
good competition for the sausagcs

but could not compare with Shawn
Licrmann's potato salad.

While standing around the fire
waiting for supper, Nicholson
retold his swimming experience in

Fiddle Creek Rapid. Even though
he claimed going through the rapid
sans raft was no big deal, hc
admitted, "It's something that I

wouldn't tell my mom about."

Sikes for Norns
Dads and Grads

lf you need a gift for that special
day, check the large selection ofTrek, Scott
and Schwinn bicycles at ..

10-6 Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5 Sunday

1016 Pullman Rd.
(Next to Husky Sport Shop)

882-0133

Northwestern Mountain Sports

r''s
'fih
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Speed Possec And more speed. Thatil what thc ncw Power MadniosH's all about. It) a

Machtosbt'with PtnierPC technology. Whkh mahcs It an

htclediwy fast personal computer. And the possibilitks are

endhms. Because now yotfil hNe the posser you need for hgh-pcrkenlatMN applkations

'ggntr ttagktbgte» 71NI668050,
ttAtttttIANNgcne JNN Hts CD NNI Dtsst NehhP
Cbttr DISlhby, ~Me&Ãroesttnr Nsgtgd tttlgtgg

0NIy gScS fN.

Mte stathtical analysis, multimedia,3-D modeling and much morc. So, what ate you

waiting for? Msit your Apple Campus Reseller for moie in-

formation and see for yourself. Now

ihai tnsmr Msclnrosh h hem, college mat neer be the same. APPle4

University of Idaho

BookstortJComputer Sinre

UoNersitlr of Idaho is a participant in Apple's Hlsper Education pomhsse ptoyzn
'Ssd'SltNSSbr ttte AN Sttstt nmgnrtd ANrrrg NmrtNrtt tgsrr Saner Artmrentr rtrr NttttnaaliiattSSSt rtt'rrtrr iimrrmtrr inm ~rtnrrtrtrme ~me~@ANd,~~~
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Campus recycling coulcl save money, energy
Dave Lewis
Assistant Editor

Recycling could save more than
money at Ul. If a campus wide pro-

. gram is put into effect resources
and landfill space will be saved.

The cost of disposing waste at Ul
is $21,000 every month. Yet we
still recycle only IS percerit of our
waste. Ul student Marya George
said, "A realistic goal is 50 percent.
Many states, Washington for exam-
ple, has a goal of a mandatory SO
percent recycling by 1995."

George believes if campus wide
recycling increases from the current
IS percent to 50 percent the

garbage disposal cost would
decrease to $13,000 per month.
"The amount would actually be
less," she says, "because of money
received for materials recycled."

The waste disposal bill could be
decreased if the original consump-
tion could be reduced. Students
should send a message to fast food
stores by buying only those food
items packaged in environment
friendly wrapping. According to the
Yale University "Green Cup
Guide," Americans use 190 pounds
of plastic annually, 60 percent of
which is packaging that is discarded
immediately after opening.

The following are a few ideas

designed to save resources.
Substantial amounts of electricity

and water could be saved by short-
ening the length of showers.
Sharing a shower with a friend is
environmentally friendly, too.

Use a reusable mug for coffee.
This saves energy by reducing the
number of paper or Styrofoam cups
used and the landfill will never
miss them. A discount is'given for
using refillable cups.

Many pounds of paper could be
saved by banning full campus mail-
ing, using E-mail is also more
energy efficient.

Another paper saving concept
concerns photocopying. Copy cen-

ter employees and teachers should
be encouraged to use both sides of
paper. George plans to personally
place instructions on all copiers
capable of two sided copying. If
you have such a copier in your
office save her the walk by provid-
ing such instructions now.

A recycling receptacle should be
wherever there is a trash can and be
labeled clearly. If you already have
a recycling container nearby please
use them. Be sure items put in it are
recyclable material.

A creative way to educate the
public about recycling is. to place
signs where a "captive audience"
will read them, in toilet stalls.

Instead of filling up the landfill
with waste paper, use it for animal
bedding where it would be stomped
into the manure and become com-
post and eventually fertilizer.
'nstead of grabbing a paper towel

to dry hands or. to clean kitchen
counters, use a reusable cloth towel.

Further energy saving could be
realized simply by saving elevators
for those who need them.

English instructor Ed Hughes told
his class, "The world is just a bi'g

terrarium. We will never have any.
more water than we have right now.
We should impact the process of its
use with that thought a/ways in
mind."

Like the Outdoors?
Write for the Argonaut Outdoors Section!

Applications now available on SUB 3rd floor.

MOSCOW
"Where Yuppie-Wannabe-Biker-Trash Shop"

I . I ~ + I

112E. 3rd St. .883-8145

Follett's has the stuff for
your bod and your bike.

AMELIA

44 ~ ~ 44 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 44 ~ ~ ~ ~

NUKE PROOF

That's How Much You Can Save On All

Greeting Cards If You Act Now!
(Limited To Stock On Hand Sale Ends May 31, 1994)
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Its time to get out
from behind desk
and stop writing
about sports and
instead ~ ~ ~ Just do it.

National Park for
intense back-
packing.

Other quality
hours will be
spent on the
Gallatin and
Yellowstone
rivers with my
fly rod in hand.

9ead IIIIrit'ers'-Society,

Matthew D. Andrew

T here is probably not too
many people around less
happy than I that summer

is a week away. A good portion
of the faculty is probably glad
the day is just around the corner,
the people of Moscow are look-
ing to inherit their town back-
at least temporarily.

The only people not glad that
this day is coming is probably
our parents. My sister is probably
not too excited for having to put
up with me, my brother and her
friend. I think she'l mainly have
a problem with Ted and me
though.

This summer I'l have the
experience to live in Big Sky,
Mont., where I will spend a large
portion of my time participating
in the sports I like instead of
writing about them. That will be
a blessed change.

My plans for this summer are
the only thing that have been
keeping me going for about the
last four weeks or so.

I will be spending time in the
back country of Montana and
Wyoming and getting down into
the heart of Yellowstone

On the same
rivers I'l be practicing my
white water rafting skills and
hopefully learn to kayak.

The point is, if the resources
are available such as these are-
use them. I'e had the chance to
do it often and it has always been
a great challenge and source for
entertainment and enjoyment.

There are so many sources that
are available to be maximized.
Instead of sitting around this
summer and, after work com-
plaining that you are bored and
drinking beer, take a change of
pace. Take some risks. It will be
the only way to learn things
about them.

I already know I enjoy doing
this but now I have the opportu-
nity, mostly because I made it
available to myself, to maximize
my satisfaction.

Instead of road biking, I'm

going to try mountain biking,
instead of road running, I'm test-
ing the off-road terrain.

lt is a relief for me to get out
from behind this desk on beauti-
ful days —like the ones we have
been having —and doing some-

thing else for a change. No more
listening to people play a pick up
basketball game, I'l start it. No
more having to roller blade when
I leave the Argonaut office at 10
p.m.

Now I'l be able to participate
in these activities during the day-
light hours. It will be good to get
out and add to my experiences—
learn more about things I know
and investigate things I 've never
experienced.

The summer and the things it
brings are superior to nothing
else —except for maybe the
winter and the skiing it brings.
Right now, we need to get out of
this transitional season and start
getting things rolling.

All I can do is dream right
now. Last year at the end of May,
two friends and myself headed
out on a backpacking trip in

Yellowstone Park with our desti-
nation as Shoshone Lake. We
made it through four feet of
snow. That was the reward we
were able to gather. We now
have a memorable experience

where we hiked through hell, ill-
prepared because the forest
ranger said there was a possibili-
ty of snow.

But hey, you probably don'
care about my summer, I'm just
writing this for that very reason.
If you are lucky you learned
something, if not, too bad.

No, this really does have some
value. I 've been realizing lately
that it is time for me to slow
down and smell the roses. I'e
been going to school and work-
ing togo to school. Now I just
want to do something that I real-
ly want to do.

Anyway, I'm sure that there are
other people who are just as
excited to get away from the
Palouse —whatever that word
means —and start doing some-
thing other than school. instead,
take time to smell the roses, and
maybe make some money for the
next school year. Most of all,
play things as they come.

Remember though, when the
time comes and the beer tastes
good —Don't Drink and Drive.

Student seeks
involvement

WI or%4%804,

s,:,'!INI

BAIA Photo by Jeff Cutis

Andrew Longeteig
Stair Writer

Last fall, the Vandal football team hosted an
undefeated Boston University team in the quar-
terfinals of the I-AA playoffs,

lt was a match made in heaven for sports pro-
moters —or was it?

The game drew only 8,800 fans, and it wasn'
even close to Christmas vacation where many Ul
athletic events are lucky to draw 25 people.

There may be a savior in the making, however.
The Idaho Student Athletic Board, originally

organized by Athletic Director Pete Liske and
ASUI President John Marble, has existed since
the fall semester but has had little effect on Ul
athletics.

Times are changing.
Liske was the assistant athletic director at the

University of Washington before taking the A.D.
position at Idaho. He ran a similar program at
UW to promote students'wareness of campus
sports.

Ul Sophomore Mike Nelson, the public-
address announcer for the volleyball team, is
now the president of ISAB, overseen by Tom
Burman, Director of Marketing and Promotions
for Ul athletics.

"The sole purpose is to increase student
involvement with Idaho athletics in all phases,
particularly marketing promotions," said Nelson.
"We want to know what the students on campus
want to see."

"We want to know why people don't come out
to the games and how we can improve. the
atmosphere at the games to get morc people
out."

Nelson praises Liske and Burman for allowing
the ISAB to be an entity at Idaho.

"Next year, especially with the t'uition raises,
we'e going to have a hard time packing people
into the dome," Nelson said. "So, the only way
we'e really going to be able to do this is that we
start catering to the students more."

~ SEE BOOSTERS PACE 1S

In mjni baja Mike Prestivich and Andrew "Fridge" Murphy competed in

the Society of Automotive Engineers Competition in El Paso Texas.
They fook first in Static Events such as design, safety, cost and aesthet-
Ics and Zgth out of 60 ln Dynamic Events like hill climb, acceleration,
endurance and maneuverability. The competition was Mini Baja Qlest
Comepbtlbn, Desert Day Classic which ran April 2 I-23.
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~FROM PACE 12

daughter Molly is on the Russel
team and son Michael on the Junior
High team, are equally enthusiastic.
John coaches Molly's team, and
Lori defines her role as that of the
"morally supportive gopher."

"It's been a fantastic learning
experience for the kids," she says.

The jr. high team's long term
problem was to design and build at
least three vehicles to accomplish
specific tasks and, at the end of
each course, break a balloon target.

The team constructed their vehi-
cles out of Plexiglas and super
glue, and succeeded in popping 4
balloons at regionals and 3 at state.
Their presentation has a medieval
theme in which the vehicles

become knights, jousting back and
forth across the course. Elaborate
scenery and costumes, also built by
the kids, are part of the overall
effect.

Michael Danahy, Andy Dawes,
Jeremy Wolfe, Miriam Seegmiller,
Jeremy Guy, Justin Horn and Brian
Vandergrift are the seven Junior
High School team members.

"They'e really learned to work
with each other's strengths and
communicate well," says Dawes.
"lt's amazing how much they'e
learned."

A big round of applause to these
kids, who are meeting the chal-
lenge to expand their minds and
creativity.

BOOSTERS
~FROM PACE 17

According to Nelson, next year
the athletic department is going to
spend more money on students
than on the regular attendees.

For example, the ISAB assisted
in the quest for new basketball
seats —and got them.

The new $400,000 bleachers will
replace the wooden ones on the
south side of the Kibbie Dome.
They will seat up to 2,000 more
people and create a more friendly
environment for Vandal fans and a
more hostile environment for
Vandal foes. The old stands were
sold to Lewis and Clark State
College.

Nelson said the primary goal of
the bleachers is "to pack" the fans.

He said the long term goal is to
dramatically increase attendance,
not just at football or men's basket-

ball games, but at events like track
meets and women's basketball.

"The athletes on this campus
deserve a little more respect than
they'e getting," added Nelson.

ISAB consists of a president,
vice-president and five commitees
for football, basketball, volleyball
and men's and women's olympic
sports. These people are responsi-
ble for communicating to resi-
dence halls, fraternities and sorori-
ties.

"We'e here to get the student
feedback as a liaison to the athletic
department to see what people
want to see."

Currently, there are vacancies for
some positions on the ISAB. If
interested, call Tom Burman at the
sports information desk at 885-
0200, or Mike Nelson at Kappa

Do You Have A
P.E. Locker
Checked Gus
You must check in your towels and locks to cage
attendants where your locker is located prior to 4 PM,

Friday, May 13, 1994!

If not, your student account will be charged a maxi-
mum fine of $10, registration for next semester will be
delayed, or you may fail to receive your diploma!

Your University of Idaho Student Identification Card

can go from zero to 10% OFF in less than 5 seconds.

Just flash your student ID card and get

10% ofF any regularly priced product or service.

That puts cash back in your pocket, fast!
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REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

THE AB GONA UT Z 0

SERVICES PERSONALS

On Wadleigh Drive in Pullman, brand
new 4 bdrm, 3 bath contemporary home in

private locale with a great country view

priced at $159,900possible trade for equi-

ty in smaller home contact Summit Really,
1-800-382-0755.

Cute 3t bedroom starter home in Pullman.

Great opportunity for small family. Close
to bus routes and shopping. Priced to sell

at $65,000. Call Summit Really, 1-800-
382-0755, 332-2255.

Location! Location! Location! Very styl-

ish mid-50's 2 bdrm home on College
Hill. Features large bedmom with hard-

wood floors and large windows through-

out. On a private lot with beautiful mature

landscaping, nice patio in back yard, car-

port with off-street parking and room fcr
several cars. It 's a great opportunity for
the professional couple or college student

housing. See it today by calling Summit

Reshy 332-2255, 1-800-382-0755.

BUSINESS .

OPPORTUNITIES

GROCERY STORE, long established,

well known, gross sales $1 million, FP
$ 170,000 incl. inv. good lease, RE avail-

able separate. Contact Maria at Summit

Realty, 882-0545 or 1-800-382-0755.

AUTO SALES & REPAIRS, long estab-

lished, well known in the area. Great

opportunity far awner/operator. FP
$210 000 incl. real properly & equipment,
inv. approx. $40,000 at cost. Contact
Maria at Summit Realty, 882-0545 or I-
800-382-0755.

20+ UNIT MOBILE HOME PARK in the
Lewisian Valley, an excellent investment

opporiunity, price to go quickly. Call Ron
at Summit Realty. 332-2255 or 1-800-
382-0755.

EMPLOYMENT

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY-
MENT GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLD-
WIDE TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, EI'C!)SUMMER/PERMA-
NENT AVAIL. GUARANTEED SUC-
CESS!!(919)929-4398 ext. C152.

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT. EARN UP TO $15,000THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE OR FEMALE. NO
EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/I'RAVEL OFTEN PRO-
VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 EXT A 1 52.

For extra income, call 800-557-7781. Call
883-0681 afterwards. Training available.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/ma. on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available, No exp,
necessary. For info. call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5905

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Eam up to $8,000+ in two months. Room
& board! Transportationl Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206)545-
4155 ext. A5905

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206)632-1146ext.J5905

Bills piling up?
Need some fast cash?
You can make $5 for

every yearbook you sell!
Call Ryan,883-0913.

FREE TIME+ INCOME
= LIFESIYLES

There is now available an opportunity
that will allow you to enjoy
the 1ifestyie of your dreams.

If you are energetic, teachable

and enjoy a challenge

you have an obligation to yourself
to call for an appointment.
Csr bonus also available.

(208) 245-2152.

Anention!
Summer Work
FT/PT available

$9.25 to start
Na experience necessary.

Interview in Spokane.
509-7474945

Accepting applications for seasonal

employment, May 2-25, - 1994 9am io
3pm. May 4, 11, 18 - 9am to 7:30pm.
Twin City Food, inc. !01BStrcet
Lewiston, idaho 8350! (208)743-5568.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Do you like to ski?
Enjoy helping others?

North/South Ski Patrul
is recruiting candidates for

'94-'95 ski season.
lf interested contact

Dean at 882-0211 or
Diana at 882-9178.

Fishing Processor for Catcher/Pracessor
Vessel in Alaska.

Begin May 14th. If willing to work long
hours

and endure rough working conditions,
see Ellen at Job Services, S.405 Grand in

Pullman.

CRAZY?
Nationwide company establishing

product markets in Moscow/Pullman area.
Looking for creative, fun-loving, open-

s minded self starters
for Sales Manager positions, and part-lime

sales Reps.
Product lines are designed for

environmentally aware, heahh conscious
individuals.

Please send a letter of interest to:
BLM, P.O. Box 4155, Moscow, ID

83843-1923
Closing Date: 5/25/94,

RETAIL MANAGER/SALES ASSOCI-
ATE POSITION with energetic Pullman

screen-printer/sportswear company. Full-

lime, permanent, year-round. Starts June

1. Experience desired in retail, graphics,
arts & crafts, Macintosh computer.

Knowledge of campus life at WSU and/ar

U of Idaho essential, Starting salary

$6.50+, Depending on experience. Please

stap by in person for application and full

job description. TRITICUM PRESS, SE
24SB Paradise, Pullman. (S09) 332-
8801.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE
POSION with energetic Pullman

screen-printing/sportswear company.
Permanent, year-tound variable hours,

depending on time of year. Starts June 1.
Experience desired in retail, graphics, arts
& crafts, Macintosh computer. Knowledge

of campus life at WSU and/or U of Idaho
essential. Starting salary $6.00depending

on experience. Please stop by in person
for application and full job description.
TRITICUM PRESS, SE245B Paradise,
Pullman. (509) 33241801.

FOR SALE

Kingsize waterbed, woad headboard with

cabinet. Very nice!! Call Meachell at 883-
4984 $200/OBO.

Twin bed & boxsprings, armchair, coffee
tables, nights(ands, etc. From $5-$20. Call
anytime 882-2656.

Moving Sale!! Must Sell: Brother
Typewriter, $95; Schwinn 10 speed bicy-
cle, $30; Expensive Spaulding tennis rac-

quet, $18; New behind seat speaker box
for 10"subwoofers fits Toy/Niss/Maz.,
$60. Call Greg, 882-7320.

Women's ten speed bicycle, excellent
condition, $40. Call 883-1549, Ask for
Jana.

COMPUTERS

386 DX 40MHZ plus Panasonic printer,
oniy $1200. Call Aaron, 882-2942.

Wanted to buy; computer desk in good
condition. Please call 882-2206, evenings.

CHILD CAIN

Child care my home. 30-35 hrs/wk, begin-
ning May 15th. References required.
Please call 882-9070.

SERVICES

Need music for your event?
Call THE DJ.

Weddings, Parties, Cruises.
8824741 or

I-800423-3545

RENTERS
want back your damage deposit?

Clean that cstpei!
Cheapest prices in town guaranteed

Call 882-S341.

MISCELLANEOUS

HERE FOR THE SUMMER? WHY
NOT LEARN TO FLY!Call inter-State

Aviation, 332-6596. Charter our Cessna

340 Twin!

LOST 8t FOUND

FOUND: A heart shaped ring. Found at

the P.E Building. Call 882-7585.

FOUND: LL. Bean Jackek Phone 883-
4962 to describe.

FOUND: Male Cockateil on 4/19 at

Morrill Hall. Please call 885-7991 to iden-

tify.

LOST: Male cat; about I yearold. Part

Siamese, light tan w/gray face and tail.
Cail 883-2684 if found.

LOST; Black & white 6 month old kihen.
Please call 882-3433.

LOST: 4/17 behind Theopolis Tower;
keys in blue paper bag. Please call 885-
6895.

SIMPLY
BJ S

~ Artificial Nails
~- ~ Manic ures

~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

5N3tlh~ ~8S2770b

ACRO
Novae House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499

Admission $ I.TS
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Amy, I'm worried about you. Let's have
lunch Friday. - Steve

Ashley I'e enjoyed your kind words
Watch your back - Molly

Andrew congratulations on becoming
Sports Editor. Good Luck! - Jill

AGD - Even though I haven't been
around, I still think you'e the greatesk
Have a great summer and write me! I'l be
lonely in Moscow and so will Alph! Love
Always, McFly

Thank you DAVE MORITZ' years of
excellent work as Chief of Circulation
with ibc Argonaut. Congratulations on
completion of your degree. Thanks for
the great job - from all us readers!

Congratulations to J.William Bctger on
receiving the Mary & James DeCourcey
Book Award for an outstanding graduate
in classical studies. Excellent horizons ta
youl

Jeffy-fy, Good luck on finals, hun! I

LOVE YOU! -ny

Mom and Dad, Thank you for all your

support this school year. I'l miss yau
guys this summer yet will learn lots at my
internship. See you at Granny and Papa's
orsooner. Iloveyou. -Amy

Mam Empy and Mom Quast, Happy
Mother's Day snd don't ask for our report
cards. - LaNae and Travis
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~ Black Oil-7'unnc(j Leather
~ Unlined
~ Solid Brass St(id I!oaks nnd Lyeicls
~ Cunthrcl!c(!t) Covered Cushion Insole
~ Long Brush Gmird, Lace-In Kiltic
~ I.enllicr Weil
~ Vtlsrutut!9 Oil I(esistant Lug Outsiilc
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MAIN ST. ARMY. NAVY
20G S.Maili St., Moscow S82-7407

We are searching for one Qualified, Ambitious
Salesperson to begin work immediately.

~WO!fey:
~ Commission Sales

Major Medical 8 Dental
~ Full Training by Joe Verde "Sales to Success" Program

Sales Experience Helpful

Grow With a Growing Companyl
For an Appointment Call Jeff Hilt at (208) 882-0580
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gat & gua 2;00 & 4:40
Nightly 7:00, 9:40 & Midnight


